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SUDBURY Neutrino

Observatory holds promise
of revealing secrets of the
universe.
4

University will assess all departments, schools,

S

HAFA PROF John Patterson
earns kudos for contributions
to hospitality education.

Teaching
About the
Holocaust
U of G journal will help
educators grapple with

\
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challenging questions
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undergraduate programs over the next seven years

ECONOMIST Robert Ankli
offers some insights into the
recent flurry of corporate
mergers.

we tell our
children about the Holocaust? How do we keep the awful
memories
alive for
future
generations without traumatizing
young impressionable minds? ln
what ways can we pass this
important lesson along to young
people without shattering their
faith in humanity?
Educators grappling with these
challenging questions will want to
read an upcoming issue of the
University of Guelph journal Ca11adian
Children's
Literahlre
(CCL) focu sing on "'reaching the
Holocaust: Issues and Resources."
The volume focu ses specifically on
educating young people about the
Third Reich's "Final Solution."
Produced in the School of Literatures and Perfonnance Studies
in English, CCL is a non-profit
journal geared to educators and Hbrarians in primary and secondary
schools. Founded at U of G in
1975, it often devotes individual
issues to a specific theme. The
publication features essays and reviews from leading authorities on
literature for young people and
critiques resources available to
educators.
"Teaching the Holocaust" was
edited by U ofG English professor
Daniel
Mary Rubio; Prof.

OF

Internal Reviews
/ Reflect Push for
~ Accountability

infonnation
system on target for fall
implementation.

NEW STUDENT

3
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Arboretum horticulturist Henry Kock Is seeking the public's help In
finding surviving mature white elms In Ontario for a project aimed at

Elf-STUDY MAY sound like a
learning method for U of G
students. But under a new internal
review process beginning this year,
the "studentsn will be the
University's academic departments,
schools and programs, and their
subj ect will be the quality of their
own undergraduate offerings.
Under a process now required of
all Ontario universities by the province, internal review committees
(IRCs) will examine Guelph's departments, schools and undergraduate major and degree programs in the
next seven year-s, identify their
strengths and weaknesses, and suggest ways to attain the highest possible quality throughout departmental
and interdepartmental programs.
"No doubt the province decided
to legislate internal reviews in response to public calls for more accountability from postsecondary
institutions," says Prof. Rkhard
Barham, Family Relations and Applied Nutrition, chair of the Standing
Committee on Internal Reviews
(SGrR), which is spearheading the

plans to address that," says Barham,
adding that the Ontario government
wants to see "substantive quality reviews undertaken of all undergraduate programs. This reflects an
international push toward greater
accountability for publicly funded
institutions."
Universities' review processes will
be audited by the Ontario Council of
Academic Vice-Pres idents.
Guelph's
internal
review
committees - one for each departmcnt, school or program - will
identify strengths and weaknesses in
such things as undergraduate offcrings, administrative structure, teaching and evaluation, outcome
indjcators (where available) and
links between teachin g and research.
The committees will draw heavily
on a self-study co nducted by departments, schools or program committees, as well as available measures of
outcomes and quality.
Among other things, each unit
will examine and report on its activities, course offe rings, measures of
teaching effectiveness and interdisciplinary activities.

review process.
Units will also include pertinent
"There is more concern these
days that good-quality assessment is info rmation on enrolment, student
going on and that universities have placement, operating funds, administrative and staff support, and library resources.
"Overall, there will be an interest in seeing how the department's
undergraduate and other programs
relate to the general framework of
this University's mission and strategic directions," says Barham.
Centre will expand teaching and research, provide health and wellness facility
That information, along with
comment from unit administra" It is our intention for students to
ant of the nearly renovated building.
HE DOORS ARE STILL off their
faculty, staff and students, will
tors,
hinges and the signage has yet to When complete, the centre will in- participate in every aspect of this fabe submitted for review, comment
cility,"
says
co-ordinator
Cyndy
clude
a
main
therapy
room,
facilities
be posted around the Powell
and advice from an external conBuilding, but it won't be long before for performance and fitness testing McLean, who completed her master's
sultant. The IRC will then submit a
U of G's new Lifestyle Assessment, and nutraceuticals research, and of- degree in human biology at Guelph in
report to SCIR, which in tum re1996. "In every way, it will be a
Sports Medicine and Nutraceutical fices for practitioners who will conports to the Senate Committee on
Research Centre opens to students, tract with U of G to provide services student-driven facility, from its adUniversity Planning.
in chiropractic, physiotherapy, mas- ministration to its services."
researchers and the public.
IRC members will include the
Students from the Department of
A collaborative initiative of the sage therapy and nutritional counselchair
ofSGIR, a dean from another
Human Biology and Nutritional Scicomponent
ling.
Its
sports
medicine
Department of Human Biology and
coUege, three faculty from another
ences will use the centre for experienwill
also
allow
for
much-needed
exNutritional Sciences, the Departdepartment or program, two stutial learning, research and skill
ment of Athletics and Student Health pansion of the UniversitYs athletic
dents (one graduate and one under
development in biomedical sciences,
therapy
unit,
currently
located
in
Services, the new centre is expected to
gradruate) from another deParthuman kinetics and nutritional sciexpand U of G's teaching and re- cramped quarters in Alumni Stament or program, and an external
ences. The centre will enable faculty
search capabilities, as well as offer a dium.
consultant.
An official opening will take place to expand current courses and help
full- service health and wellness facilSCIR will choose committee
students integrate their studies of exity for members of the campw and later this year, possibly when the Onmembers from lists of candidates
tario Summer Games open on cam- ercise, nutrition and metabolism.
submitted by the pertinent departlocal communities.
Students will, for example, be able
in
August
or
during
Early this month, Student Health pus
Co"tinued on page 2
Homecoming
weekend.
Continued
on
page
6
Services opened shop as the first ten-

developing disease-resistant trees. See story on page 8.
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A Healthy Collaboration

T

Student Information
System Moves Ahead
Collaborative effort with other Ontario universities will
position Guelph well for the short term and fu ture

U

OF G's NEW student infor- their deskto p computer about class
mation system, scheduled for rosters and schedules, to submit
full implementation thi s fall, is grades and to access online statistical
moving ahead as scheduled, reports, he says.
"Students will also be pleased
according to a progress report
with the highly se.rvice-oriented propresented to Senate in March .
says
registrar
Chuck
Colleague went live for under- gram ,"
graduate and graduate admissions C unnin gham. "They will be able to
this wi nter, creating and m ailing the com plete numerous tasks onl ine
first round of confinnation letters through the Web, including course
during the fi rst week of February. In selection, reviewi ng tim etables,
June, adm issions staff will send o ut changing their address, checking
graduate and undergraduate offers their grades and reviewi ng their fi nancial accounts. Th e m ove from a
usi ng the system.
"Thi s is a significant achieve- batch approach in course sched uling
ment, and all ofth e staff in the Office to a n onlin e approach means that
ofRegistrarial Se rvices and Comput- students will receive confirmatio n of
ing and Co mmunications Se rvices their class schedul e immediately on
should be commended," says pro- selecting their courses."
The Colleague Man agement
vost lain Campbell
The need fo r U of G to adopt a Team is responsible fo r overall m an new student information system was agem ent of th e Coll eague project and
identified by th e In form ation Tech- fo r liaison with senior administranology Strategy Committee in its re· tio n and the program supplier,
view of ca mpus systems' abilities to DATATEL. Besides Summerlee and
handJ e the problem s anticipated in Cunningham, the team consists of
the year 2000. After reviewing its op- project manager Brian Pettigrew;
tions, Guelph deci ded to purchase Brenda Whiteside, academic assis·
the computer package Colleague in tant to the provost; and Ron Elmslie,
collaboration with Lakehead, Lau- d irector of Computing and Commurentian and Trent universiti es.
"This collaborative effort will position Guelph well in both the short
term and long tenn,., says graduate
studies dean Alasta ir Summerlee,
chair of the Colleague Management
Team. "Together , there is a commitment to develop bridges among the
systems at the institutions, am ong
the universities and with the O ntario
Universities' Application Centre and
the Ministry of Education and
Training," he says.
Colleague consists of several
m odules related to registrarial fun ctions and also includes activities associated with scheduling and
residences. Since January 1997,
many U of G fac ul ty, staff and students have been involved in imple·
mentation issues and the develo pment of training programs. The implementation plan was designed
around U of G's annual cycle of
events and follows a staged ap·
proach: admissionsffi nancial aid/
curriculum management/academic
records/acco unts receivable/cash
receipts/registration .
The admissions module was designed and implem ented first; next
up are Academic Records and Student Financial Services, which will
convert to th e new system this fall.
In addition , modules related to
other areas such as residences and
statistical databases are being designed, with implementation dates
determined by priority needs.
"'The move to Colleague gives U
of G an opportunity to revi se som e
of its complex and adm inistratively
expensive approaches to student
processes, which will reduce some
of the frustrations expressed by fac ulty, staff and stude nts about our
cumbersome procedures," says
Summerlee. T he system will allow
fac ulty and staff with appropriate
clearance to obtain info rmation at

nications Services. W ith Pettigrew
currently o n an extended medical
leave, acting project m an ager is Ray
Darling of Graduate Program Services.
Key staff in Registrarial Services
and CCS have received extensive
training on the Colleague system
fro m DATATEL. These staff arc now
beginning to train the rest of the staff,
starting first with those in Admissions and G raduate Program Services
because they will be the first to use
the system. Plans are also under way
to begin training fo r users on cam pus , again beginning first with those
who currently need the system in
their job . This fall , there will also be
training opportunities fo r students.
A copy of the full progress report
on Colleague is avail able from the
Senate Office on Level 4 of the University Centre. Watch for m ore updates on Colleague's implementation
in future issues of @Guelph.
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Electronic graduate calendar to become official version

the Web version of Guelph's
graduate calendar, as approved by Senate and
Board of Governors, will become the official calendar
for graduate students at U o f G. The hard-copy version
of the calendar, which is published every two years, will
still be available, but will no longer be referred to as the
legally binding document, Senate decided at its May 12
meeting. In proposing the change, the Board of
Graduate Studies noted that the hard-copy version of
EGINNING THIS FALL,

NEW MASTER'S IN
ENGINEERING APPROVED
In other Board of Graduate Studies
Business, Senate approved a new
M.Eng. in biological engineering in
the School of Engineering. A
course- intensive program designed
for practising engineers, it will draw
on current resources and will com plem ent the school's other m aster's
degrees in water resources engineering and environmental engineering.
Projected enrolment is six or seven
students p er year.

FALL-ENTRY EXCEPTIONS
Starting this fall, the Office of Registrarial Services will be able to make
exceptions to the fall-entry rule for a

the calendar goes quiddy out of date because of ongoing
program changes; and that faculty and students are using
the electronic version of the calendar for: current
information.
Approved changes to programs will be implemented
at the end of each semester, and archived versions of c.alendars will be available on the Web. Approved policy
changes will only be implemented each fall at the start of
the new academic year.

limited number ofstudents entering
from high school. The students will
have to provide evidence that the
fa ll-only rule presents a significant
barrier. No more than 40 students
will be admitted under this exception rule and only to the BA, B.Sc.
and B.Comm . program s.
G raduate studies dean Alastair
Summerlee, cha ir of the Enrolment
Managem ent Committee, told Senate that the fall -entry rule presents a
barrier to admission for a variety of
students, including mature students
and international stude nts. H e assured senators the process would be
monitored closely.
In other Board of Undergraduate Business, Senate approved a
proposed articulation agreement

R

tio n, food and beverage management,
general
business
and
computer analysis programs at
C on estoga College. Senate also approved a m otion that U of G's slot
system continue in its current form at a nd be reviewed again in three
years.

COU COLLEAGUE NAMED
Prof. Derek Bewley, Department o~
Botany, was named U of G's Council of Ontario Universities 1.!0lleague
for the 1989/99 session of Senate,
succeeding Prof. Carlton Gyles,
Pathobiology. Bewley's alternate
will be Prof. Janet Wood, Microbiology.

Reviews to Mesh With Graduate Appraisals
Continued from page I
ment or program committee and
fro m a list provided by Student Senate Caucus.
Following a schedule develo ped
last year during consultations between SCIR and G uelph's departments and schools, and confirmed
by Senate, U of G will undertake internal reviews department by department, beginning this year and
ending by 2003/04, when the cycle
will start over.
Although the government has focused on undergraduate activities,
SCI has timed most reviews to m esh
with the ongoing schedule of ap pra isals of Guelph's graduate programs and accreditation reviews of
its professional programs.
Barham says this will ensure a ho·
listic look at the perfo rmance of departments and programs while
departmental
accommodating

n eeds and keeping the attendant paperwork and effort to a minimum.
Scrutinizing units and programs
across campus to develo p and continually improve their quality is a
long-established practice on m ost
campuses, but this review process
fo cuses on undergraduate programs
and reflects interest in the quality of
graduates and how they fare following graduation .
"It's often hard to find data on
postgraduate performance," says
Barham, adding that U of G may
wish to furth er develop such tools as
its post-graduation survey. "In fact,
the University of Guelph has been a
leader am ong universities in undertaking post-graduation surveys."
Provost lain C ampbell says there
is " no evidence that the government
plans to be intrusive, either in the
conduct or the outcom e of. the re·

Funding Announcement Boosts Hopes
esearchers from fo ur U of G
colleges and Laboratory Services h ope the O ntario government's
plan to accelerate $ 135 million in
research and develo pm ent fundin g
over the next three years improves
their fundin g chances fo r a $78million research pro posal submitted
to Q uee n's Park earlier this year.
In its proposal, Guelph asked the
province fo r $20.29 m illion over
three years toward a $78-million
agri-foo d research initiative th at
would bring together 174 U of G sci·
entists with researchers fro m the universities of Toronto and Western
O ntario and private-sector partners
in the agri-foo d sector.
In his budget speech May 5, Fi-

between the B.Comm. program at

U ofG and the business administra-

nance M inister Ernie Eves a nnounced that the province will pour
more money th an anticipated into
the Ontario Research and Develop ·
ment Challenge Fund during the next
three years.
When it was originally unveiled
last year, the program was intended
to provide $500 million over the next
decade for collaborative research
projects between business and research institutions. But bowing to
pressure from university offi cials eager to tap into m atching funds from
the Canada Foundation fo r Innovatio n program - under which Ottawa
will provide $800 million over five
years fo r research infrastructure Q uee n's Park has effectively "front-
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ended" the program by fundin g it over
seven years rather than 10.
" Instead o f $50 million a year, th e
province will provide $ 100 million a
year fo r the first three years," says
Wayne Marsh, U of G's director of research services. "Clearly, that's good
news."
llhe fin ance m inister also pledged a
total of $35 million in new fundin g for
conservatio n and enviro nmental program s:
$20 million for the Natural Areas
Protection initiative;
$ 10 million fo r fi sh and wildlife
protection and enhancement; and
a $5-million endowment to create
the O ntario G reat Lakes Re newal
Foundation.

views. Government's chief concern
has been to put in place an audit
body that p eriodically checks that
each university is conducting reviews according to its sch edule and
its own Senate-approved rules."
Barham says the entire University appears to view the process as
useful. By sharing review information, "our University community,
o ur board and the public will become m ore aware of the ongoing develo pment of excellence in our units
and the quality demonstrated by the
performance of our graduates."
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CHAPPEL LECTURE
IN BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES JUNEt8

ENGLISH PROFS GIVE TALKS
Prof. Donna Palmateer Pennee,
Literatures and Performance
Studies in English, presented a
paper on 'The American Political
Unconscious in David Cronenberg's Naked l unch" at the Society for the Study of Narrative
Conference at Northwestern
Univei:sity, lliinois, in April. Prof.
Christine Bold, director of the
Cultural Studies Centre, was
invited to speak in a plenary session on "Pedagogy as Materialist
Practice" at the interdisciplinary
conference uConcrete Matters:
Feminist Materialism Across the
Disciplines," held in Alberta in
March. Her paper on "Change in
Practice" addressed recent curricti.lar revision in U of G's English program and curric:ular
design by the Cultural Studies
Seminar on Pedagogies.

OVC and the Faoulty of
Graduate Studies present
the 1998 Chappel Memo-

rial Lecture in Biomedical
Sciences June 18 at 2:30

p.m. in Room 1713 of

OVC's Leaming Centre.

James

Gross

of

the

Samuel Lunenfeld Research Institute at Mount
Sinai Hospital and a pro-

fessor of moleclilar and

medical genetics and
obstetrics and gynecology at the
University of Toronto, will discuss "l!Jsing Molecular Biology to
Understand the Development of
the Cardiovasctilar System and

Placenta in Mammals." A reception w.ill follow the lecture. Cross
will be visiting campus June 18

TH~ROYALTREATMENT

and 19. To soheduJe an appointment with him, send. e-mail to

jlamarre@ovcnet. uoguelph.ca.

SEXUALITY CONFERENCE SET
The 20lh annual Guelph Confer-

ence and Training Institute on
Sexuality runs on campus June 8
to 17. This year's theme is "Children and Youth: Strategies and
Skills for Sexual Health Education and Services." The keynote

address features Avi Lewis, host
of Gity'fV's The New Music,
moderating a P.anel of four
young people who will share
their perspectives and experiences of pop culture. Sponsored
by Open Learning and the
Department of Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition, the conference draws teachers, counsellors, doctors, nurses, social
workers and members of the
clergy from across Canada and
the United States.

DEANS MEET IN GUELPH
Some 30 deans of arts, humanities and social sciences from
across Canada are meeting in
Guelph this week, hosted by College of Arts dean Carole Stewart.
Members of the Canadian Association of Fine Arts Deans meet
May 21 and 22; the Canadian
Council of Deans of Arts,
Humanities and Social Sciences
meets May 24; and the two
groups bola a joint meeting May
23. Issues to be discussed include
performance indicators in the
fine arts, restructuring and
"chillY' climate and sexual harassment issues.

GETIING ON TRACK
The Department of Athletics and
track coach Dave Scott-Thomas
are offering U of G's first trackand-field camps (or young peop1e this summer. Designed for
eight- to 15-year-olcb, the camps
run July 6 to 17 (half days) and
July 20 to 24 (full days) in
Alumni Stadium. Scott•'Fhomas
will be assisted by national-class
athletes from the 1997 OIAY
championship
cross-country
team. For more infonnation, call
Scott-Thomas at Ext. 3430, fax to
766-9563 or send e-mail to
dscottth@ uoguelph.ca.

Royal Bank president John Cleghorn was on campus May 14 to address a noon-hour Joint meeting of the
Guelph and Welllngton Region Kiwanis and Rotary clubs and the Guelph Chamber of Commerce (COC) In
Creelman Hall. Close to 300 club members, COC officials, Royal Bank employees and members of the
UnlVerslty community attended the event. Above, Cleghorn, left, checks out a U of GT-shirt presented to
him by physics professor emeritus Jim Stevens, Incoming president of the Rotary Club of Guelph.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Let It SNO
Sudbury Neutrino Observatory will mine information about the universe

A

TEAM OF LEADING international physicists, including
three U of G faculty, isn't looking to
the heavens to understand the
nature of the universe, but rather to
the bottom of a two-kilometre-deep
mine shaft in Northern Ontario.
INCO's Creighton Mine is the location of the Sudbury Neutrino Observatory (SNO) a $60-miUion
mega-project established to detect
and measure the mass of neutrinos,
tiny ghost-like particles that are produced by stars and exist all around
us. Through the further understanding of neutrinos, the scientific community hopes to learn more about
the universe, its origins and its future.
The recent opening of the SNO
attracted worldwide attention from
both the mainstream media and the
scientific community. Even leading
physicist Stephen Hawking toured

the facility.
U of G physics professors John
Simpson, Robin Ollerhead and
Jimmy Law form Guelph's contingent to the SNO project, which includes 350 scientists and technicians
from Queen's University, Carleton,
Laurentian, UBC, the University of
Pennsylvania, the University of
Washington and Oxford University,
as well as U.S. National Laboratories
at Los Alamos, N.M., Brookhaven,
N.Y., and Lawrence Berkeley, California.
The project has received funding
from various international agencies,
governments, institutions and organiz.ations, including the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council of Canada, the U.S. Department of Energy. the U.K. Science
and Engineering Research Cou.nci.1,
the National Research Council of

Canada, the Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation, Industry
Canada and INCO Limited.
The SNO consists of a large subterranean cavern 22 metres in diameter, which is fiUed with 1,000
tonnes of water. Suspended in the
centre of the cavern is a large plastic
sphere, 12 metres across, that is studded with 10,000 light detectors. The
sphere is then filled with 1,000 tonnes of heavy water or 0 20.
About 20 times a day, fusion reactions in the sun's core generate
trillions of neutrinos that are scattered across space. Some of these
neutrinos reach Earth, pass through
the surface of the planet and reach
the subterranean SNO facility. Only
at the bottom of the cavern, away
from all light and other solar radiation, can neutrinos be analysed in
detail.
When neutrinos come into contact with the particles in the heavy
water, small bursts of light can be
seen using special sensors. It is
through this process that physicists
hope to learn more about neutrinos
and determine if they have any mass
and, if so, how much.
"If the neutrinos have a mass, it
means the universe may be heavier
than we think it is," says Simpson.
"The universe will eventually stop
expanding in a few billion years and
collapse back in on itself. This is
known as the 'Big Crunch."'
He says there has been some debate in the scientific community
about the mass of the neutrino. "The
question now may not be if the neutrino has mass, but rather how much
mass. That's what we are hoping to
determine."
Scientists from other participating universities and institutions will
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analyse the data gathered on a daily
basis, either onsite or from their respective campuses via the Internet.
Simpson, one of the ufounding
fathers" of the SNO, has been on the
project since its conception in 1984.
'1t's been a long road," he says.
"The project has involved the University of California, Irvine, Queen's,
the National Research Council,
Guelph, the federal government, the
government of Ontario, Laurentian
and, of course, Atomic Energy of
Canada Limited - it's their heavy
water we're using."
Simpson explains why Canada
was the most suitable country for establishing the SNO: 'This country
has a large supply of heavy water,
and we have the deepest, most suitable mines in the world. That makes
it the most logical place for such an
observatory."
A faculty member at Guelph
since 1969, Simpson says he is "'very
excited" about his role in the SNO
project. "'This is without a doubt the
climax of my career."
Prof. Ken Jeffrey, chair of the Department of Physics, is enthusiastic
about the participation of the three
Guelph faculty members in the project
"This really puts us on the map,"
says Jeffrey. "It's a tremendous opportunity to establish our reputation
worldwide."
Although still only in the instrument calibration process. the lab will
be fully operational and generating
data as soon as the middle of this
summer.
The experiments will run until
the end of 2000, when AECL will recover the heavy water.

BY NATHAN MALLEIT

Murray McGutcheon, an employee at U of G from 1967 to
1994, died April 30 in Guelph
after a lengthy illness. He was 60.
He held several positions on
campus, including manager of
Mail Services and senior buyer/
supervisor with Pwchasing Services. He is sumved by his wife,
Sheila; one son, Eric.; and three
stepchildren, LesJe:y, Ken, John
and Peter, all of Guelph.

Turf Course
Sprouts
New Growth

U

OF G's POPULAR Turf
Managers Short Course,
held every February, has become
a bit more accessible.
To meet the heavy demand for
the 30-year-old course, U of G
has added a second session in the
fall of 1998 from Nov. 16 to Dec.
11. Registration is now open for
both the fall and winter offerings.
Over the past two decades, it
has become increasingly difficult
for people to obtain a space in the
course, says Peggy Nagle, a program manager in the Office of
Open Leaming. For last February's course, the SO spots in the
course were filled four minutes
after registration began.
"People started lining up at
the door at 2 a.m.," says Nagle.
"By 11 a.m., there were 60 people
in line waiting to register. At the
stroke of noon, our phone Jines
and fax lines went crazy with calls
from across Canada."
The intensive fow-week program is in such high demand because of the quality of teaching
and the marketability of its
graduates, she says.
For more information or to
register, call the Office of Open
·Leaming at 767-5000, fax to
767-1114 or send e-mail to
info@open.uoguelph.ca.

CAUTION: MERGER AHEAD
"Theories of complexity and chaos in the social sciences, together with emerging networks,
suggest that size should be getting smaller. Practitioners are simply ignoring this."

T

wenty-five years ago, Peter
Drucker described that era as The
Age of Discontinuity. As he
explained, an economist Rip Van
Winkle wbo went to sleep around 1900
would have recognized the major players in
the economy in 1960, but wou1d have had
more difficulty by 1970. And this was before
the rise of the personal computer, the
software industry and the Internet, before the
biotechnology
industry,
before
the
globaliz.ation of the automobile industry,
before ... well, you get the picture.
Today, this change seems to be accelerat-

ing. Since the beginning of the year, the Bank
of Montreal has proposed to merge with the
Royal Bank, and CIBC has proposed to
merge with Toronto Dominion. All this has
occurred since the major banks have taken
over most of the major trust companies. In
the United States, Citibank has proposed to merge with Travellers Insurance Group, Nations Bank has proposed to merge
with Bank of America, and so on. But this is not just happening
in the banking sector. Earlier this month, auto giants Chrysler
and Daimler-Benz proposed a merger. Finally, Microsoft is
about to be hit with a huge anti-trust suit that could eventually
cause it to be split
What are we to make of all this? Why is it happening? Is there
a single cause running through all this? Should we be concerned? Let me begin by saying that theories of complexity and
chaos in the social sciences, together with emerging networks,
suggest that size should be getting smaller. Practitioners are
simply ignoring this.
Rather, "infonnation" and the computer, together with the
coming of the "global economy''- whatever that might mean
-seem to be running through all these changes. Selling "information" has become valuable. In the case of banks, this can be
seen in the relative decline in their interest income, the traditional source of their profits. Michael Dell explains it this way in
the computer industry: If there are 20 firms making video cards,
should we be the 21st or should we sell advice to others as to
which of the 20 is best for them?
Technology has transformed everything banks do, from delivering credit cards and processing loans to transferring trillions of dollars around the globe. But these merger partners
believe we've only seen the beginning of such changes. The plan
is that technology ranging from Web sites and remote video
hookups to "data-mining" software will cut costs and increase
revenues. The goal is integrated high-speed computer networks
that sell everything from mutual funds and insurance policies to
simple chequing accounts to con sumers around the globe.

BY ROBERT ANKLI
loans they have made in the past. Perhaps
these mergers occur because there is a fear
of the unknown and a fear of being left behind in the coming digital age.
Turning to automobiles, it is generally
acknowledged that there is considerable
overcapacity in the world automobile industry. There are 20 major producers today;
a decade from now, there may be only a
dozen. This industry has changed greatly
since the Japanese invasion of North America in the early 1970s. Ford controls Jaguar
and has investment in Mazda. GM controls
Saab. Volkswagen (probably) took over
Rolls Royce in the same week as the Chrysler
merger.
The Daimler-Chrysler merger gives
~v
Chrysler a window in Europe and Mercedes
~................~:..:::.J a bigger window in the United States. Neither has much presence in Asia, so there is
This should be coupled with the fact that banks have been some chance that Matsushita will be added. Chrysler's stock is
losing their relative financial importance. In the United States, also undervalued, and this makes a good investment for the
banks controlled SO per cent of financial assets in 1950. Today, Germans.
Recently, a Rule of Three has been proposed: In competitive,
it's 20 per cent. The figures are roughly equivalent for Canada.
We have so many other places to put our money besides banks. mature markets, there is room for only three major players
The result is that banks now make the bulk of their profits by along with several (in some markets, many) niche players. It is
selling information and collecting service charges rather than argued that Toyota and Ford are two of the three in automobiles. Who will be third? Surprisingly, many experts believe that
through interest charges on loans.
A feature of the U.S. financial system is that banks are still GM will not be the third, so Daimler-Chrysler has an opening to
operating under some of the restrictions of Depression era leg- capture this third spot. Is the Rule of Three correct? We don't
really know, but if firms believe it, then they will act to make it
islation, Under the Glass-Steagall Act, banks are not allowed to
be involved with investment banks or with insurance compa- so.
nies, so the Citibank merger represents something of a chalFinally, Microsoft. There is widespread disagreement as to
whether anti-trust proceedings should be launched. Many arlenge to the U.S. government.
The same might be said for the Canadian situation. It was gue that stand-alone computers using Windows-based technolgenerally believed that the large banks would not go ahead with ogy are almost a thing of the past and that Microsoft will not be
a merger unless they had government approval, but they rea- able to dominate the Web in the way that it has dominated the
soned it would be almost impossible to receive such permission PC. In 1969, the U.S. government launched an anti-trust suit
unless they had already gone ahead. "It is better to act and then against IBM, which lasted until 1982, when the case was
ask forgiveness, rather than to ask permission first." The Cana- dropped. In the meantime, mainframes became much less imdian Task Force on the Future of the Canadian Financial Serv- portant, and IBM eventually botched its lead in PCs. The marices Sector is due to report this fall, so the Canadian merger ket, rather than government, destroyed IBM's "monopoly." On
proposals have forced the issue.
the other hand, there are those who believe that Microsoft gains
This does not mean, however, that these mergers will be an unfair advantage in software applications that run on its
good for the consumer. Citibank merger proponents argue that Windows platforms.
customers want one-stop financial shopping, but when such
We are living in a time of great transition. There will be succombinations have been tried in the past, they have usually been cesses, failures and many surprises. But it's likely that a generaunsuccessful. The Canadian banks argue that they have to get tion from now, a present-day Rip Van Winkle will still be
bigger to compete internationally. There is little evidence that wondering what happened.
this is so. The large Japanese banks that are supposedly better
Prof. Robert Ankli is a fac1ilty member
able to compete are in great difficulty because of questionable
in the Department of Economics.

Ties with Iceland Focus of Symposium
Former Icelandic president to join discussion of cultural, educational, economic and scientific links with Canada
''Iceland and Canada: One economic and scientific ties between all the abstract features that make a
Thousand Years Culture the two countries. Organizers are university the most attractive place I
and Technology, Agriculture to Profs. David Noakes, Zoology, and can imagine and the most represenAstronauts" is the theme of a Steven Cronshaw, Psychology, both tative of human interests and activisymposium slated for June 11 at the of whom were key movers in setting ties."
Arboretum. It is being held in honor up the academic exchange with IceCronshaw traces Icelandic roots
of fonner Icelandic president Vigdis land's two universities and two agri- on his maternal side. His mother,
Finnbogadottir, who will be on cultural colleges, and who first though born in Canada, spoke Icecampus to receive an honorary recommended Finnbogadottir for landic as her first language.
degree at spring convocation.
an honorary degree.
"In coming up with the idea for
Building on the Guelph-Iceland
Noakes, who has visited Iceland a the symposium, we wanted to emAcademic Exchange Program be- number of times as a researcher, says phasize the idea of exchange," he
gun in 1995, the symposium will fo- the symposium "represents for me in says. "So we thought: 'Where did
cus on cultural, educational, the most concrete manner possible that really start?' Well, according to
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some sources, Icelanders visited
Canada as much as a thousand years
ago, with evidence of a settlement
discovered at L'Anse awe Meadows,
Newfoundland. More recently, there
was a wave of immigration to Canada from Iceland in the 1870s."
Cronshaw points out elements
common to both countries, including progressive liberal societies, declining fish stocks, an adverse
climate, a scattered population,
transportation and communication
challenges, and strong democratic

institutions. Noakes, on the other
hand, is struck by what makes Iceland unique. "It is a combination of
arctic and almost tropical features,
situated at the Arctic Circle, but
heated by the Gulf Stream and geo·
thermal activity. It is.the only coun·
try for which we have the entire
human history recorded - the en·
tire history of human interactions
and impacts with the environment."
For more information about the
symposium, call Cronshaw at Ext.
2163.

A HOSPITABLE RECEPTION
Ontario Hostelry Institute honors RAFA professor for leadership role in hospitality education

L

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY

become a
popu1ar concept in recent years. For
HAFA professor John Patterson, the
teacher. it has been practice for more
than a decade, something he's managed to tie
neatly to a professional career in the hospita1ity
industry.
His success in linking the two was recognized last month when he received the 1998
Ontario Hostelry Institute (OHi) Gold Award
in the educator category, only the eighth such
prize ever given. It was presented last month at
a gala dinner in Toronto before some 400
guests.
The gold award is not only a singular recognition of Patterson's contributions as a teacher,
but also of HAFA's ongoing leadership role in
educating future leaders in the hospitality industry and retraining those further along in
their careers. The latter is accomplished
through the school's management development programs, particularly the Advanced
Management Program for the Hospitality Industry (AMPHI) and the Hospitality Managers' Development
Course (HMDC), which Patterson co -founded. More recently,
Patterson has developed specific educational programs exclusively for corporate clients.
In the letter to Patterson notifying him of his award, OHi
chair and president Charles Grieco wrote: "What your peers
chose to honor you for through this gold award are your accomplishments as an educator and in particular for your work
at the University of Guelph that has helped to make the School
of Hotel and Food Administration . . . a truly recognized
knowledge-based centre for the hospitality- tourism industry."
Prof. Michael Nightingale, dean of the College of Social and
Applied Human Sciences and himselfa fellow of the OHi, notes
that this is the most prestigious award the OHi gives to a hospitality educator. " It reflects well on the contribution John has
made in teaching hospitality executives and to the innovative
role the School of Hotel and Food Administration has played ,
in collaboration with industry leaders, in the development of
management education for the Canadian hospitality industry,"
Nightingale says.
IFELONG LEARNING HAS

Typically, if paradoxically, the high prestige of the award invokes modesty on Patterson's part. For one thing, he thinks the
OHi got the wrong man. "Naturally, I'm pleased and honored
to have won this award. But I think the judges made a fundamental mistake. The award should have gone to the founder of
the management development programs, Tom Powers, a visionary and one of the founders of the program. I wouldn't have
received this award unless the program had been here."
Teaching to different ages and levels of academic. and professional achievement has given Patterson insight into the evolving role of the profession. "Increasingly, teachers are becoming
facilitators, particularly after a student has been here more than
two years. So we are moving in this direction of leamercentredness, and I think the key trait to have to be a sound facilitator is to be a good listener. You have to draw on the knowledge in a room, so that what one student says can be shared with
the others."
The mix of professional and academic interests parallels
Patterson's own career. A HAFA faculty member since 1975, he
has also been an owner/operator in the restaurant industry,

served as assistant director of food services at U
of G, and is a much-in-demand consultant to
the food service, hotelier and resort industries in
Canada and internationally. He has been involved in curricular development for undergraduate and executive programs in Canada, the
United States and Thailand, where in 1996 he
was a visiting professor at Prince of Songk1a
University in Phuket.
In addition to teaching HAfA's fourth-ye"ar
capstone courses on industry strategy and operations, Patterson continues to participate in
the AM PHI and HMDC programs. He describes
the two courses as "unique" on-campus residential programs offered once a year, with
AMPHI a two-week program serving senior executives and HMDC a one-week program for
middle managers.
The curricula is case-study-oriented, with
many of the cases written and taught by HAFA
faculty. Patterson has authored or co-authored
more than 40 cases himself. The programs also
feature intense negotiating exercises, complete
business simulations and group projeas. Each day begins at 6:30
a.m. and runs until 10 in the evening, Registration is by application and nomination only. The curriculum is updated continually, with input coming from program participants and a policy
adviser board that includes the presidents of Delta Hotels and
Resorts, Coca-Cola and Canadian Pacific Hotels. More than 800
industry leaders have come through HAFA's management development programs.
In an indwtry like hospitality, these links are crucial, says
Patterson, who notes that the Jjnks serve not only th e students
but the teachers as well.
"The HAFA faculty members who have taught the manage·
ment development programs have a11 won college or departmental teaching awards, which I believe speaks to the
transferability of our teaching skills. And in my experience, faculty who teach these management development programs tend
to learn even more than their students. The benefit is that, as a
teacher, you can then transfer this knowledge into the curriculum, to impart that knowledge to your graduate and undergraduate students."

CCL Journal Receives Enthusiastic Response
Continued from page 1
Chouinard, chair of the School of
Languages and Literatures; and University of Winnipeg English professor
Marie Davis. They believe there is an
urgent need for such a resource.
" It has long been a complaint of
the Jewish community that the Holocaust, when taught at all, is examined
only as an event in history, rather
than a pivotal period of contemporary western culture," says Davis. "It
has influenced our art, film, music,
literature, politics and economics."
Topics in the journal include family storytelling, pedagogy, an examination of Holocaust literature for
children and young adults, a discussion of Holocaust drama and art,
educational programs at museums
and memorial centres, and diaries
and reflections of survivors.
Davis recounts how her interest in
the CCL issue on the Holocaust was

sparked: "A few years back, r was listening to Elie Wiesel on CBC Radio
talking about teaching the history of
the Holocaust to young people. Wiesel said children were the people he
would most like to reach. l started
thinking about passing on tales of this
staggering cruelty and suffering to
children. Should we do it? When?
How?"
Both Davis and Rubio believe it's
important to teach children in primary school about the Holocaust,
rather than wait until they've grown
up. Davis remembers being shocked
to find out about the story on her own
at a young age.
.. 1 was eight when I came across
one of my father's books about the
Holocaust. t wanted my father to tell
me it wasn't true. But he told me gently that 1 hadn't misunderstood.''. .
Gathering materiaJ and edthng

the CCL Holocaust issue has been an
experience much different from putting together other issues of the journal, says Davis.
"There's an unusual degree of passion in Holocaust studies. The contributors know that their ideas and
arguments will influence our readers
intellectually, but also emotionaJly
and psychologically. That's a kind of
influence that demands conviction,
and my contributors have it."
Rubio echos these sentiments as
she describes the torrent of interest in
the topic. "We put out a call for academic papers, expecting the standard
level of response, three or four articles. We were surprised by the level of
enthusiasm we received. So many
people wanled to be a part of this
project."
Fifty-three years have passed since
the Jews were liberated from their
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Nazi oppressors, but controversy still
surrounds the Holocaust. Rubio describes the challenges the subject
poses to educators: "Some people
think we must be upfront about this.
We have to teach young people the
dangers of human nature's 'genocidal impulse.' We have to be careful,
though, so that children don't end up
hating, and so that Jews don 't end up
being permanently associated with
weakness and victimization."
"Teaching the Holocaust" is currently in the final stages of the editing
process, but a release date is still uncertain.
"We are still looking for the
money to produce the issue, n says
Rubio. "We have received some do nations already, but more funding is
required."

BY NATHAN MALLEIT

-

POLNI.MJlNTS

William Cormack of the University
of Saskatchewan joins the Department of History as assistant professor Aug. 1.
Susan Jane Douglas of Montreal
has been appointed assistant professor in the School of Fine Art and
Music, beginning Aug. 1.
Ira Mandell has been appointed
assistant professor in the Department of Animal and Poultry Science, effective May 1.
Daniel O'Quinn of the School of
Literatures and Performance Studies: in English bas been appointed
assistant professor in the school,
effective Aug. I.
Tina Widowksi has ?een named
assistant professor in the Department of Animal and Poliltry Science, effetive May 1.

Taking the Lead on Weeds
OAC scientists earn national, international kudos for holistic weed research in field and laboratory

G

UELP H'S HOLISTIC, integrated
approach to weed science is a
wi nn er, twice over.
Weed scientists Prof. Clarence
Swanton , Plant Agriculture, and
Chris Hall, Environmental Biology,

have been honored for research excellence nationally and internationally.

Swanton won the 1997 DowElanco Excellence in Weed Science
Award and Hall won the intemationa1 Outstanding Researcher Award
from the Weed Science Society of
America (WSSA).

"This recognition synergizes the
momentum of our drive to obtain ex-

cellence at U of G," says Swanton.
"These awards show if you're not
studying weed science at Guelph,
you're just not studying weed science."
Swanton's award, in recognition
of his outstanding research , has special significance - this was the first
rime the award was presented nation ally. (In the past, two awards have
been presented - one in the western
section of Canada and one in the eastern section. Hall won the eastern section award in 1996.)
Swanton's research focuses on developing integrated weed-management systems, primarily for Ontario
field crops. Weeds are the major pest
problem for field crops in the province. His systems management approach looks at more than one level of
control, rather than just relying on
herbicides. By considering what he
calls the "many little hammers" that
can be used to control weeds - such

as tillage practices, plant hybrids and
cropdensity- heaims tomakecrops
as competitive as possible against
weeds, so herbicide use can be minimized.
Now Swanton is applying his research to developing decisio n support
systems (DSS) for farmers, based on
their management practices. He's also
exploring a natural means of weed
control through seed predation the ability of weed seed predators to
eat a crop's competitors.
Swanton's field research is complemented in the laboratory by Hall's
experiments. Both graduates of
Guelph, they have been collaborating
closely for many years, working together to provide a unique integrated
picture of weeds.
"We can't answer all the questions
in weed sc ience by just looking at the
field or laboratory alone - you need
both," says Hall. 11 The field is a litmus
test for work done in the lab."
Hall says his WSSA award is a
comment on this institution and its
healthy interaction with provincial
grower groups, the Ontario Ministry
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council and
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada.
Stressing that his work isn't done in
isolation, he credits both Swanton
and Prof. Gerry Stephenson, Environmental Biology, for the success of
Guelph's integrated weed research.
"We've been able to achieve excellence because we're surrounded by
such a supportive environment, in-

tellectually, morally and financially,"
says Hall.
He also credits the WSSA's links
with colleagues and information
sources across North America for allowing him to remain current in his
subject area while growing professionally and personally.
Hall's research aims to understand
the fate and persistence of chemicals
in the environment and at the biochemical level. His research goals fit
in with those of the WSSA - to promote understanding of weed science
and the benefits and detriment of
weeds to society.
"We're also informing the public
of the pros and cons of herbicide use,"
he says. "It's our duty to present an
unbiased perspective on weed science
and weed control."
A 1980 M.Sc. graduate of Guelph's
environmental biology program, Hall
also holds B.Sc. degrees in crop science and physical sciences from U of
G and earned his PhD in plant science
from the University of Alberta in
1985, the same year he became a fac ulty member at U of G. He served as
chair of the Guelph Turfgrass Institute from 1990 to 1992 and is currently the institute's chair for
research.
Together, Profs. Chris Hall, left, and Clarence Swanton provide a unique
Swanton also joined Guelph's facintegrated picture of weeds.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
ulty in 1985 and holds an M.Sc. in agricultural meteorology from U of G
For the past 12 years, Swanton has States. In 1995, he received the WSSA
and a PhD in plant ecology from the
University of Western Ontario. Be- been coaching U of G's undergradu- award for outstanding paper on weed
fore joining Guelph, he was a weed bi- ate and graduate weed teams, which science.
BY AMINA ALI
ologist at Ridgetown College from regularly earn top marks at an annual
student competition in the United
OFFICE OF RESEARCH
1978 to 1985.

Centre to Offer Total Lifestyle Package
Continued from page 1
to follow nutritional or exercise interventions for clients visiting the centre
for help with metabolic disorders.
Students in a new graduate cowse in
nutraceuticals - foods with therapeutic value - will conduct research
and practise patient counselling. For a
variety of laboratory- and researchbased courses from work physiology
to human metabolism, the centre will
give students a hands-on forum for
learning research techniques.

Faculty and students will also be
able to use the centre for various research projects in sports medicine, fitness and nutraceuticals. By working
with on-site clinicians, for example,
faculty will enhance their research in
how ergogenic aids affect athletic perfonnance or what impact dietary supplements have on cardiovascular
health. The centre may eventually attract private companies interested in
developing and testing nutraceuticals

before taking them to market.
"We envision more demand for a
centre that would test products," says
McLean. "We would like to do that
here."
Members of the University and the
broader community will also use the
centre for an array of fitness and wellness services and continuing education. Under one roof, clients can be
assessed for personal fitness and nutritional status; receive physio- -

Let's See What You're Made Of

W

ABOUT that spare
tire? Feeling a trifle hippy?
Get off those scales and into the dunk
tank at U of G's new Lifestyle
Assessment, Sports Medicine and
Nutraceutical Research Centre.
According to centre co-ordinator
Cyndy McLean, it's not your weight
that figwes so highly in assessing
overall physical fitness but your
bodfs balance of fat, bone, muscle
and other components. And the most
accurate method of measuring body
composition - total immersion in a
hydrostatic weighing tank - will be
available to University and community users of the new centre's fitness
ORRIED

assessment services. Although about
six Canadian universities have such
weighing tanks, only Guelph will
open its facility to the general public.
Long a fixture in teaching and research at the University, the tank reminiscent of a carnival-style dunk
tank but with a submerged swing
rather than an overhead perch - allows investigators to use the Archimedes principle to calculate body
density and estimate body composition.
Mclean acknowledges that not
everyone will relish undergoing a
mini-endurance test just to learn
what thefre made of (users have to

bend forward on the underwater
swing, then exhale until they feel
themselves starved for air). Most people will likely plump for more conventional tests at the centre, such as
using calipers to measure skin folds
or the bioelectrical impedance test,
which tests the body s resistance to a
mild electrical current.
Still, none of these tests is as accurate as the weighing tank, says
McLean, who anticipates interest
from athletes and avid fitness and exercise buffs. ''This form of analysis is
considered the gold standard for
evaluating body composition," she
says.
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therapy, chirop~actic care, massage
therapy and sports medicine treatment; or participate in leading-edge
fitness and nutritional research.
"The centre will offer a total lifestyle package," says Prof. Terry
Graham, Human Biology and Nutritional Sciences. "It's for anyone
who wants to start an exercise program for the first time, as well as for
the competitive athlete."
Belonging to a larger centre will
make the University's athletic therapy unit and its sports medicine
physicians more visible on campus.
" It will give us a better facility to
work with and provide stude nts
with better service," says Gunnar
Obrascovs, head athletic therapist.
" It will also allow students to integrate with other paramedics such as
physiotherapists and chiropractors."
The centre will be an important
part of a new joint program in sports
injury management to begin this fall
between U of G and Sheridan College. And it will enable students, including open learners, to complete
studies towards certification as fitness appraisers or fitness and lifestyle consultants.

BY ANDREW VOWLES
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NEWS

The final examination of Susan
MacMillan, an M.Sc. candidate
in the Department of Chemistry
and Biochemistry, is May 27 at 2
p.m. in MacNaughton 222. The

thesis is 'The Substrate and
Inhibitor

Specificity

of

the

OsmoregulatoryTransporter Pro
P." The adviser is Prof. Janet
Wood.
The final examination of M.Sc.
candidate Steven Beasley. Chemistry and Biochemistry, is May 28
at 2 p.m. in MacNaughton 222.
The thesis is "Expression of the
Pasteurella haemolytica 0-sialoglycoprotein Endopeptidase as a
GST Fusion Protein." The adviser
is Prof. Alan Mellors.
The final thesis exhibition of
Andrew Szatmari, an MFA candidate in the School of Fi.ne Art
and Music, is June 16 at 10:30
a.m. in the Zavitz Hall Gallery.
The adviser is Pro( Margaret
Priest
The final thesis - exhibition of
MFA candidate Fraser Stables,
Fine Art and Music, is June 18 at
10:30 a.m. at the Pekao Gallery,
1610 Bloor St. W. in Toronto.
The adviser is Prof. Margaret
Priest

lit ASS IFIE D S
FOR SALE
Chocolate Labrador pups,

CKD-

registered, born April 8, dew claws

removed, good hunting stock, excellent family pets, males and females

available, Kincardine, 519-396-3120.

Two orchestra seats for Les Misirables matinee Sept. 23 at Princess of
Wales

theatre,

send

lskog@hrio.uoguelph.ca.

e-mail

to

Large pine English antique arrnoire,
about seven by five feet; mahogany
coffee and end tables; two framed
Hockney prints, 836-7743 evenings.

Spalding right-handed golf clubs
with bag, great starter set, 822-3129.
New unregistered copy of Adobe

Photoshop 3.0, on both 3 1/2-inch
disk and CD-ROM, includes registration cards and all manuals, never

loaded, best offer, Ext. 3338.
1990 Chrysler Dynasty, 3L V6, fourdoor, hitch, block heater, regularly
maintained, 160,000 kilometres, cer-

tified, 836-6076 or send e-mail to
droz.@physics.uoguelph.ca.

1990 Honda Accord LX, four-door,

automatic, cruise, excellent condition, Ron, Ext. 3818 or Leave message
at 822-7743.
1992 Honda Accord, four-door,
automatic, eight tires, serviced and
well-maintained, reliable, body in

top condition, 141,000 kilometres,
Bruce, Ext. 2122 or 767-0386.
1977 Dodge Delta 23-foot motorhome 440, sleeps six, air conditioned,
three-piece bath, 60,000 miles, excellent condition, 821 -9227.

Williams baby grand piano, Delta

truck utility box, 1978 Honda Hawk
400 motorcycle, 823-8282.
1976 Chev 17-foot custom motorhome, 350 engine, loaded, new propane tank, refrigerator, stainlesssteel holding tanks, three-piece bath,
air, awnings, gas generator, will cer-

tify, 821-9378.

'Fhree-bedroom Alberta split near
University, 2, 100 square feet, highefficiency gas, gas fireplace, large
deck, near school and park, extra
basement bedroom, double-car
garage, no agents, 836-3555.

Three-bedroom island cottage on
Newboro Lake, north of Kingston,
canoe, barbecue, good swimming,

fessor and family, $1,250 a month
plus utilities, Ext. 4934 or 836-6264.

fishing, boating, 826-6763 or 613733-6152.

One-bedroom apartment, Edinburgh/Paisley area, large living room
and bedroom with hardwood floors,
four-piece bath, eat-in kitchen, parking, close to downtown, on bus
route, access to front and back yards,
11-month minimum lease, $600 a
month plus utilities, John or Elaine,

Two bedrooms available in threebedroom finished basement, separate entrance, laundry, parking,
cable, $160 a month inclusive from
May to end of August, one room
available in the fall at $300 a month,
766-9809 or send e-mail to ptimmerm@lsd. uoguelph.ca.

Care for your dog in my home while
you travel, Cobi, 836-8086 or send
e-mail to cdemmers@uoguelph.ca.
Learn timber framing at a workshop,
with barn raising, Aug. 10 to 15, St.

763-6926.

Thomas area, Ext. 4716.
Furnished two-bedroom townhouse,
parking, suitable for mature, responsible tenant, one-year lease, first and
last month's rent, non-smokers, no

pets, available July I or 15, 823-5230
or 826-4083.
Four-bedroom south-end bungalow
in quiet mature area, two baths, large
garden, five minutes to campus,
availableSept.1 toChristmas,$1,200
a month inclusive, 836-1796.
Furnished room in Ironwood/
Kortright area for non-smoking
female, 30-minute walk to campus,
on bus route, laundry, refrigerator,
freezer, use of family room and television, kitchen, $250 a month from
May to August, $280 a month in the

One or two offices to share with engineering company near College and

Gordon, Ron, 836-9727.
Research assistant and U ofG graduate seeking part- or full-time summer employment, best suited as a
research assistant but eager for any
cltallenges, Jayne, 763-6552 or send
e-mail to ejohnson@freespace.net.

Used tent trailer in good condition,
will consider all mid-priced styles
and makes, Lori, Ext. 8185 from
Monday to Wednesday or send
e-mail to lwright@plant.uoguelph.

Upscale two-bedroom furnished
condo in heart of Guelph for shorttenn accommodation, kitchen, TV,
VCR, air conditioning, controlled
entrance, parking, laundry, Jacuzzi,

hood, close to schools, 824-8249.

available July 1, SI,100 a month

Temporary housing for mature professional couple for three to five
months, furnished or unfurnished,
in Guelph/Kitchener/Milton area,
references available, 610-873-4865
or send e-mail to jtomins@msn.

Renovated one-bedroom basement
apartment in private residence,
nonSpeedvaleNictoria
area,
smokers, no pets, light laundry,
parking, $600 a month inclusive,

or

Four-bedroom furnished older
home, four minutes to campus, large
fenced yard, two baths, all appliances, available from August I 998 to
August 1999, would suit \1siting pro-
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Since 1963
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Half km west of the Hanton on Hwy 7

359 Woodlawn Rd. W., Guelph

•

.

824·9150 •Fax: 824-7746

*OAC plus sppllcable IUIU
SeG dflalerford•l.Sls

**

Special hi-tech compu1emed
wheel alignment lrom 849.95

**

IN REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE COUNTS
LET BILL'S EXPERIENCE
WORK FOR YOU!
• #I in sales Guelph & District Real Estate Board
1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
•Top 100 in Canada - "Canada's Bes! Real Eslate
Performers" (stood 77 out of 82,000 agents)
• When Buying or Selling, call BILL
BILL GREEN

8.Sc.(Agrl, '71 OAC,
Assoc.

Broker

824-9050

com.

Montessori
Pre-school
• Ages 2 112 to 6 years
• Practical life skills,
Sensorial Leaming,
Reading, Writing,
Math, Geognpby

House to rent for professional couple
from mid-May to August, preferably
unfurnished but with appliances,
Carol, Ext. 6749 or 763-8104 eve·
nings.

Joan, Ext. 2151.
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• Ph}'lical Edw:alion
• French Introduction
• KindcrMusic

Guelph
Montessori
School

A.MJ. {Ut. 1978)

Elementary
Private School

e Grodes I to 3
• Enriched Cllniculmn
• !Aw Student-Teocher
Ratio

e
•
•
•

I

:

1

~ · -'. · ~
A

-k ROYAL CITY REALTY LIMITED
Expert in Pagemaker 6.5 (and also
Pagemaker 5) to do freelance layout
work, must have own tBMcompatible computer and be proficient in Table Editor, styles, placing
text and graphics, linking graphics,
text-blocks and master pages, Lenore,

Three-bedroom custom-built sidesplit, hardwood floors, two baths,
large kitchen with Barrotti cupboards, finished rec room, private
fenced yard, north-end neighbor-

823-1857

dean;ng

WANTED

Ext. 4048.

Carol,

(\;, .(f'•Residential • CommerciaJ
~~-=:~ t 836-7340

905-854-3562.

Room in three-bedroom house, close
to downtown, hardwood floor,
washer and dryer, nice backyard,
$275 a month plus utilities,

inclusive,

Nobody Cleans Better than Steamatic ©

Casual weekend work for honest,
hard-working student, must have
driver's licence and transportation to
Guelph Line/401 area, Trevor, leave
message at 823-4707 or fax to

One-bedroom studio apartment in
Victorian home, downtown near
public library, available June 1, $750
a month inclusive, 823-8080.

831-6225.

AIR DUCT CLEANING

AVAILABLE

ties, Ext. 3548, 824-2104 or send

ties, Ext. 3008 or 822-2424.

FOR RENT

July 2 and Aug. 5. Copy deadline
is one week before publication.

Semi-furnished three-bedroom century stone house, one bath, large
back room with great windows,
hardwood floors, yard, shed,
washer/dryer, downtown location,
non-smokers, available July 1 to June
30, 1999, $1,300 a month plus utilities, Jay, 822-3493.

e-mail
to
guest@angus.chembio.uoguelph.ca.

Furnished four-bedroom home in
University area, family room with
wood fireplace, gas fireplace in living
room, 3 1/2 baths, two-car garage,
fenced yard, available late August to
June I 999, $1,350 a month plus utili-

During the spring and summer,

@Guelph will publish June 3 and 17,

767-1715.

Four-bedroom furnished home,
seven-minute walk to campus, adjacent to schools, shopping, fenced
yard, two patios, double garage, central heat and air, suitable for visiting
professor and family, available Sept.
1 or Jan. I until Aug. 31, 1999, nonsmokers, $1,450 a month plus utili-

fall, 763-7595.

Summer Schedule

Compuler Studies

PhJI. Ed., Martial Am
Frequent ExCU11ions
Daily French CJuses

Now accepting now students for September 1998. For more
information, contact the school ar view our Web site at
.......webcGm.CGmilnlerweb/montessOrt

V EN'l'S
ARBORETUM

NOTICES

Interpretive horticulturist Henry
Kock leads a history garden walk
June 8 or IO at 7 p.m. The walk
focuses on how ancient gardens
played an important role in civiliza·
tion. Cost is $26. Registration and
payment are required by June 1. To
register, call Ext. 41 IO.

Board of Governors is calling for
nominations to the one staff seat on
the board for a three-year term
beginning July l. Candidates must
be fuU -time, permanent, nonteaching employees of the University. Nominations must be submitted by May 25 at 4:30 p.m. to the
Board Secretariat on Level 4 of the
University Centre.

Naturalist Chris Earley offers a
workshop on sketching nature June
16 at 7 p.m. This session is for those
who want a permanent record of
their observations of nature. Cost is
$12. Register by June 9 at Ext. 4 1 IO.

ART CENTRE
Prof. Chandler Kirwin, Fine Art and
Music, and Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre director Judith Nasby, curators of the centre's current exhibition of 100 master drawing.s from
the Herman Collection, will give a
gallery talk on the collection June 9
at noon. The exhibition continues to
July26.

MSAC presents Gardenscapes, its
annual self·guided tour of five
Guelph gardens, June 21 from noon
to 5 p.m. (rain or shine). Admission
is $8 general, $3 for children under
12. Tickets are available at the art
centre, Royal City Nursery, the
Framing and Art Centre and Coach
House Florist and Gifts. For more
information, call 837·0010 days or
837·8082 evenings.

During the spring semester, library
hours and services will operate on
the following schedule. Until Aug.
17, the Mclaughlin Library will be
open from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday to Friday and noon to 10
p.m. weekends and holidays. From
May II to Aug. 17, the veterinary
science library is open 8:30 a.m . to 10
p.m. Monday to Thursday, 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Fridays, noon to 5 p.m .
on weekends and closed on holidays.
For reference service hours throughout the semester, call Ext. 3617.

member of the service's first board
of directors. Deadline for submissions is May 22. Send your CV and a
letter explaining your interest to
Julie McCann, AIDS Committee of
Guelph and Wellington County,
2148-85 Norfolk St, Guelph N IH
4)4, fax: 763-8 125.
The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic is offering a
"Better Sleep Program" beginning
May 26. Focusing on cognitive/behavioral strategies, the fivesession program meets Tuesday and
Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in
UC 332. Cost is $50 for community
members, $25 for U of G students.
For more information, visit the Web
site www.uoguelph.ca1- ksomers o r
leave a message at Ext. 2662.

The Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council has launched a
new funding program - the Project
on Trends. Application dead1ine is
June IS. For more information, visit
the Web site http://www.sshrc.ca/
english/resopp/index.htrnl.

"Practice of Participatory Development," a six-day course in practitioner skills and awareness, runs June
22 to 27 at the Matrix Building in
downtown Guelph. Facilitators are
Barbara Shaw of PRAXIS Consulting
in Ottawa and Arja Vainio-Mattila
of the Environmental Policy Institute at Brock University. Cost is $600
{$300 for students). For more information, call Susan Rimkus at
837-3970 or send e-mail to srimkus@ uoguelph. ca.

OUTiine, a confidential resource
and support line for the lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgendered community, is looking for enthusiastic volunteers interested in becoming a

The sixth annual Hot Foot Happening, a 24-hour fun run to raise
money for Guelph General Hospital

and St. Joseph's Hospital and Home,
is slated for June I3 and 14 at Centennial Park, beginning at IO a.m.
Saturday. This year's fund-raising
goal is $250,000. Hot Foot teams
represent businesses, banks, neighborhoods, associations and service
clubs. Teams set up tents at Centenn ial Park, and one of their 22 team
members is on the 2.5-kilo metre
track at all times. To sign up as a
team or to volunteer to help out during the d ay, call 767-4150.
The Central Orchid Society will
meet May 25 at 7 p.m. at St. Joseph's
Catholic
Church,
corner
of
Courtland and Madison in Kitchener. Guest speaker Elenor Johnson
will discuss " Botanical Drawing and
Painting." For more information,
call
836-4321,
744-4579
or
885-1888.
Victory Public School will hold its
37th annual dessert party and fu n
fai r May 28 from 6 to 8 p.m. at I35
Exhibition St. The evening will feature a barbecue, tables of crafts an d
baked goods, a silent auction, a dollar table and a raffle. All proceeds go
towards supporting programs at
Victory School.
The Guelph Spring Festival runs
May 22 to 3 I, with featured perfo rmers including the Toronto Symphony Youth Orchestra, the Freddy
Cole Jazz Quartet, the Somerville
Wind Sextet, violinist Martin Beaver
and pianist Dang T hai Son. The fes-

tival also features free community
concerts and a streetfest May 23
from I I a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in downtown Guelph. For ticket information, call 763-3000.
The Eramosa-Guelph Community
Play Project is offering a free workshop on stage fighting and acting
May 23 at I p.m. at the Rockwood
Library. For more information,
call 856-9999.
The Ontario Public Interest
Research Group (OPIRG) will
hold its 19"' annual Speed River
cleanup June 6 at the Royal City
Park starting at 9:30 a.m. (Rain
date is June 13.) Everyone is
encouraged to form teams of eight
to IO. You can also just sign up,
and a group will be formed for you .
To thank the volunteers, a barbecue sponsored by RE/MAX Realty
Specialists Inc. will be h eld after the
cleanup at McCrae House. 'fhe
Boathouse is hosting a community
appreciation event June 4 at 8 p.m .
For more information, call
824-2091.
Trillium Children's School at 577
Willow Rd. will hold a spring fair
May 30 from I I a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
The fair will open with a spring
story and close with maypole dancing. It will also feature plant and
bake sales, children's crafts and
games, handmade children's toys
for sale, a hot buffet and a visit with
th e sprin g fairy.

On The Road to Recovery
Arboretum elm recovery project asks for public's help in finding last surviving mature white elms in Ontario

T

·""X"

"The concept is to do what nature in the United States that created a
HE MAJESTIC ELM was almost
wiped out by Dutch elm disease does best- build genetic diversity," disease-resistant elm from a small
interpretive horticulturist gene pool of five or six closely related
in this century, but now it's on the says
road to recovery, .. with a little help Henry Kock, who is heading the clones. Unfortunately, Dutch elm
project.
from trees that survived the disease.
disease has since been reported in
Diversity in nature - which en- one of the U.S. clones, pointing to
The elm recovery project at the
University of Guelph's Arboretum sures survival of threats like climate the need for greater genetic variety
plans to locate, with the public's as- change, drought, insects and disease and a recovery p rogram that uses nasistance, about 50 to 60 known sur- -is key to the project. By pulling to- tive non-clonal seed production,
viving mature white elms in Ontario gether grafted clones of healthy trees says Kock.
and use them to create a seed or- and relying on random pollination,
"Open pollination of a diversity
chard that's resistant to Dutch elm researchers will be able to create of trees will ensure diversity in seed
disease.
seeds with dynamic resistance to the production from climate-adapted
Once located, the trees will be disease and its mutations, says Arbo- races of Ontario's resistant elms," he
genetically tested for disease re- retum director Prof. Alan Watson.
says.
sistance (by the Forestry Depart"A seed orchard with a range of
Dutch elm disease is caused by a
ment at the University of Toronto), genetic characteristics will be able to fungus carried by elm bark beetles,
then wed to produce grafted clones produce large quantities of resistant which enter elms when they are I 5 to
for the orchard. These clones will be seeds for healthy future generations 25 centimetres in diameter or larger.
monitored continually and will of elm," he says.
It was originally spread throughout
Because of its diversity, the new North America from elm burls imeventually yield seed that's resistant
to Dutch elm disease.
project differs from a similar project ported fo r the furniture industry in

the 1930s and 1940s. The d isease
spread rapidly and virtually eliminated elm as an urban tree and reduced its status as a forest species in
Ontario by the early 1970s.
Although disease-resistant mature elms are rare, non-resistant
elms that are too young for the beetle
but old enough to flower are common in the Ontario landscape. Because airborne pollen from these
non-resistant trees is the commo n
pollinator for isolated resistant s urvivors, there is little opportunity to
produce seeds that carry the genetic
traits of resistance. But the Arboretum's seed orchard will bring
disease-resistant elms together to ensure future survival.
"What we are doing is speeding
up the natural process," says Kock.
"In Asia, where the disease origi-

At CIBC, we can turn
your retirement savings into income.
™Tradmiark of CIBC

CIBC Banking Centre, 23 College Ave. West
Telephone: 824-6520
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nated, elm trees are now diseaseresistant. That gave us a clue as to
what's going on."
To help build a diverse gene pool
for the seed orchard, the Arboretum
wants to h ear from people who know
of specimens of white elms more than
75 centimetres in diameter o r who
are able to support the project
through sponsorship. For more information about the project, call
Kock at Ext. 6443 or send e-mail to
hkock@ uoguclph.ca
Co-operation for the elm recovery project has been received from
the Forest Gene Conservation Association of Ontario and the Forestry
Department at the University of Toronto.

BY MARGARET BOYD
OFFICE OF RESEARCH
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